Oregon State Highway Commission
INTER-DEPARTMENT CORRESPONDENCE

Subject:

To:

Section Corner I-8-31-36 T. I. & 2. N. R. 6 & 7. W.

All four original E. T.'s are now stumps in good condition. A tree was fell on rock and it is gone. Set five foot piece of inch and a quarter pipe, with brass cap, four feet in ground. Cap is stamped T. 2. N. R. 7. W.-T. I. N. R. 7. W. I-6-31-36. Guard stake, 4" x 4" cedar post.

March 1943


Found original stone with squared stake set by Anderson. Remarked his 18" fir N. 13° E. 25.5 as scribing was burnt out. His 60" fir N. 67° E. 37.7 was fell just above bottom of blaze; remarked below old blaze I/4 B.T. Set 54" of inch and a quarter pipe with brass cap. Cap is stamped T. 2. N. R. 7. W.-T. I. N. R. 7. W. S. 36 & S.I Guard post--4"x4" cedar post.

March 1943

Nebelum Dr.
17/3/43

The above work done by Claude Mahan, transit man in my direction of party, under my directon.

Resident Engineer
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169